
ADVENT 4, 2017   Gabriel and Mary 

 This morning, on this particular Christmas season of 2017,  we find ourselves in a 

curious position.  As happens every so often, Christmas Eve falls on a Sunday.  You 

might think this would happen every 7 years, but Leap Year confuses things.  The last 

time Christmas Eve fell on a Sunday was 11 years ago, 2006.  The next time is just 6 

years from now, in 2023.  When this happens,  there are some rather peculiar implications 

for how things play out time wise in the Christmas narrative.  It means we are celebrating 

the fourth Sunday of Advent, the season with the theme of preparing for Christmas,  on 

the same morning immediately before the birth of Christ will happen later in the day at 

Christmas Eve services or, in our case, a Christmas Day service tomorrow.  To be hearing 

of Mary conceiving a child within 24 hours of celebrating  that child’s birth is certainly a 

bit odd!  Nevertheless, that is our challenge this morning; to continue to pay proper 

attention to all that happened prior to the birth of Christ, in order to more fully appreciate 

the significance of that birth.  I think any woman who has given birth will appreciate the 

importance of showing some respect for Mary’s pregnancy this morning and not simply 

jumping ahead to the birth later today!  After all, there’s a lot that happens during the 9 

months of pregnancy prior to the actual moment of birth.  That’s true for any woman, and 

it’s certainly true for Mary, who had a remarkable pregnancy altogether.  This morning 

we focus on an angelic visit to Mary, and we will actually also make reference to a visit 

by this same angel, Gabriel, to a relation of Mary’s in the verses immediately preceding 

our text.  Two angelic visits to two people who could hardly be more different.  Although 

the two people are very different, the angel’s opening words will be the same to both.  

“Fear not”.  Why would this be? 



 I, personally, almost never greet another person by saying, “Fear not.  Hi, how’s it 

going?”  I’m guessing you don’t either.  Presumably this is because we do not generally 

inspire immediate fear in those we meet….although I suppose there could be exceptions 

to that.  But, for the most part, people don’t react with terror when they see me or you 

coming their way.   

 Evidently, things go differently when an angel makes a visit.  The recipients of 

their visit are nearly always described as being terrified, perplexed, and disbelieving.  

This is probably because angels, according to Biblical description, are powerful warriors 

and messengers, swift, bright, and of a fearsome beauty—not at all like the cute, 

domesticated versions of angels on our Christmas cards.  Therefore, those they greet are 

naturally overwhelmed with fear.  This very human reaction provides the initial reason 

for that opening angelic greeting:  “Fear not.”  

 We will hear those words from the mouth of an angel three times during the story 

of Christmas: once to Zechariah, the relation of Mary’s I mentioned earlier; once to 

Mary, in our text today; and once to the shepherds keeping watch over their flock by 

night, the text for tomorrow’s consideration.  So, the first time we meet up with Gabriel 

and hear him speak those words are in the initial verses of chapter 1 of Luke, when 

Gabriel visits Zechariah. Who is Zechariah again and why is he showing up in our 

Christmas story?  

 Zechariah is a relative of Mary’s through marriage. He is the husband of her 

cousin, Elizabeth, and both Elizabeth and Zechariah are considerably older than Mary, 

who was likely a teen-ager at the time of this event.   As it happened, Zechariah was a 

priest.  As a part of performing his priestly duties, 6 months prior to Gabriel’s visit to 



Mary,  he had entered the Holy of Holies within the Jewish temple to complete a sacred 

ritual. He was going about his usual business when Gabriel shows up and completely 

throws him off  his game.  The verse reads, “When Zechariah saw him he was terrified, 

and fear overwhelmed him.”  But the angel said to him, “Do not be afraid, Zechariah, for 

your prayer has been heard.  Your wife Elizabeth will bear you a son.”  Zechariah 

responds by voicing doubt; he and his wife have tried to conceive for years without 

success and now they are really too old. Gabriel assures him that this will happen, and 

that Zechariah, as a result of his disbelief, will be mute, unable to speak, until the time the 

birth occurs.  And sure enough, Elizabeth does become pregnant, Zechariah remains mute 

until the birth of their son, and their son is none other than John the Baptizer, the 

forerunner of Jesus who prepares the way for him.  That’s the connection to the 

Christmas story. 

 It is then 6 months later that Gabriel makes his appearance to Mary, which we 

read of in our morning’s lesson.   There are some significant similarities between these 

two angelic visitations.  Mary, like Zechariah, is startled and perplexed by the visit of 

Gabriel, and receives the same reassurance: “Do not be afraid, Mary”.  Another similarity 

involves the message: again, it is about the birth of a child.  Mary, in fact, will bear a 

child who will be The Child of God, the Incarnation of God in flesh.  Mary, also like 

Zechariah, expresses doubt about this birth.  Chiefly because she is a virgin, and she 

wasn’t particularly in the market for a miracle like the immaculate conception.   

 But while there are certainly similarities between these two encounters, there are 

also huge differences.  And these differences tell us nearly everything we need to know 

about God and how God operates in this world.  Consider how diverse Mary and 



Zechariah actually are!  First huge difference: Zechariah is male.  Mary is female.  In 1st 

C. Palestine there was absolutely no ambiguity about gender roles, and it was, like most 

ancient societies, a heavily patriarchal culture.  Women are property of men. Zechariah is 

way ahead of Mary in this regard. Second huge difference: Zechariah is old.  Mary is 

young.  Unlike our culture, which tends to glorify youth, theirs was a culture that very 

much respected the aged; children, like women, were without rights, were chattel.  The 

gulf between Zechariah and Mary widens further. Third huge difference: Zechariah is a 

priest, which means he is educated, powerful, and highly respected; Mary is just a 

teenage girl from a poor family, without education beyond house-keeping, entirely 

vulnerable within her society, and would appear completely unimportant to most in her 

world.  The gap between these two is vast and absolute. You could not find, in fact, two 

more different recipients of God’s angelic messenger than these two, and yet here they 

are: someone who is at the top of the societal ladder and someone who is on the bottom 

rung, and yet both are visited by Gabriel, and both are promised a baby.  What does this 

tell us about God and God’s methods?  That  God operates in every sphere, is not elitist, 

has no interest in conventional status or niceties.  In fact, God  intends to put into action a 

plan that will literally impact the entire world and everyone in it, no exceptions.  And 

God’s choice for those who receive angelic visitation is just a preliminary example of 

God’s intention.  

 We might consider also how differently this angelic message impacted these two 

recipients.   Zechariah has desperately longed for a child, as had his wife, Elizabeth. Not 

only for the personal desire that most people share for having a child, but because in their 

society to be childless is shameful, perceived as a sign of God’s disfavor.  Years of 



prayers and frustrated dreams have passed during which this couple had no child.  

Zechariah, then, is disbelieving because this promised miracle of birth in old age seems to 

be too good to be true.  His heart’s desire is being answered and he can’t accept that it 

can be so after years of disappointment. 

 Mary, on the other hand, has every reason to regard the announcement of a birth 

quite differently and to be disbelieving for a whole other set of reasons.  She is young.  

She is a virgin. She lives in a shame based culture in which a young woman’s perceived 

virtue is everything.  Mary is betrothed but not yet married, and so she is by no means in 

a good situation to become pregnant and to have to explain this pregnancy to her 

betrothed and her family.  Zechariah and Elizabeth’s miracle is their heart’s desire come 

true.  This far from the case for Mary. The miracle for her is one she has every reason to 

reject.  Her willingness to bear this child, in spite of her perplexity and all the reasons she 

is risking so much by doing so, is why she has been revered even to the present day.  

Where perhaps most of us would have answered definitively, “Not happening, Lord.  

Count me out”, Mary instead responds with a “Count me in”, as she replies, “Here am I, 

the servant of the Lord.”  And it is worth noting that Mary has a say in all of this; her 

response is hers to make.  In contrast our society where the bullies so often win out,  God 

does not force this young, vulnerable woman into this remarkable scenario, anymore than 

God forces God’s self into any of our lives.  (This is not a hashtag me too situation.)  

That’s not God’s style; we all have free will and the ability to make choices.  Mary’s 

choice is to be a part of this crazy plan, born out of God’s love for the world. 

 We will next meet up with Mary a little ways into her pregnancy, when she goes 

to visit her cousin, Elizabeth, who is 6 months  further along in her unexpected pregnancy 



than Mary.  At that meeting, Mary appears to be in a joyful mood, singing a song of 

praise to God as she meets her cousin, Elizabeth, a song we call the Magnificat. The 

reason for this naming is found in the first line of the song: “My soul magnifies the 

Lord.”  “Magnifies” is “magnifcat” in Latin.  And this song has been set to countless 

meters and melodies around the world and sung in virtually every language on earth.  We 

read this song as our first lesson, we sang one version of it earlier on, from our Holden 

service, and we will sing another version shortly as the sermon hymn.   Mary’s song is 

the oldest Christmas song you can sing, because it was written about 2000 years ago, give 

or take, and it was written before Christ was even born.  This makes Mary the first 

Christian hymn writer. You cannot sing an older Christmas song than this one.   And 

what does Mary sing?  

She begins by magnifying the Lord.  Even there we might learn something from 

Mary, because what do we tend to magnify?  Don’t we tend to brood upon and magnify 

our troubles?  Or the faults of others?  Don’t we often behave in such a way that 

magnifies fear or division in the world?  Mary magnifies God instead.  Furthermore, God, 

Mary sings, intends to change the world as it is.  The proud, Mary sings, are scattered.  

The powerful are brought down.  The lowly are lifted up.  The hungry are filled.  The rich 

are sent away empty-handed.  God changes things---God turns upside-down our 

conventional notions of the way things are.  Which is why God sends an angelic visitor 

and an unexpected baby to both a powerful male priest and a young girl in poverty with 

no rights at all. God sees things differently, and God is at work to make things different, 

to change the status quo of this world.  That’s what Mary sings about. 



These are not tame ideas.  These are not flimsy or shallow ideas, either.  These are 

the ideas of a young woman with a clear mind and a courageous heart.  We tend to fear 

change rather than celebrate it.  Even if see it may be change for the better, we still must 

often be dragged towards it, kicking and screaming.  Because we just get very 

comfortable with things as they are.  It’s safe; it’s familiar.  But God is about change at 

times, and Mary embraces that change, embodies that change in her pregnancy, and sings 

about that change---a song of praise, not of lament.  Any of us who have had a baby, 

know that babies always bring change, and especially that is true in the case of the birth 

of the Christ child.  God is so very often up to something new in the world, looking to 

bring change, to create in our world the justice, the peace, the love that is God’s will for 

our world.  Nowhere is God more passionately determined to change the world than 

through the birth of the Christ child.  

 This morning as we ponder Mary and her witness to the change God is up to in 

this world, we might ask ourselves a few questions.  The questions could be these:  Like 

Mary, am I able to magnify the Lord rather than magnify my troubles or the faults of 

others, or to magnify fear and division in an already broken world?  Am I willing to 

partner with God to bring change about in this world?   Can we see that God is at work 

through countless Marys in our world, even now, men and women who are willing to 

trust God in troubling times, even to trust in God’s power to change the world for the 

better?  Can we sing a song to the God of light amidst a dark world, a song that rejoices 

in God’s presence among us?    Mary is open to being a part of the change that God 

brings to the world.  In the words of the compelling version of the Magnificat which we 

are about to sing, Mary is ready for the world to turn.  Are we?  Amen.  


